UE Develops
Program for
Jobs, Peace
LOS ANGELES—The forging of a
united labor movement — a movement which could defend the right
of collective bargaining, the right to
strike, and fight for a revived US
economy—was the key issue at the
recent 36th Convention of the
United Electrical Workers (UE).
The delegates were meeting in the
shadow of President Nixon's declaration of a 90-day wage-price freeze
and so considerable discussion was
focussed around the need to forge a
united labor front to defeat the
Nixon "New Economic Policy."
UE President Albert J. Fitzgerald,
in his keynote speech, told the delegates:
"At nine o'clock in the evening of
August 15, the President of the
United States came into the parlors
of the American people and picked
the pockets of every man and
woman who works for a living in the
United States."
BRIDGES
The theme of unity to defeat Nixon's anti - labor policies was also
voiced by ILWU president Harry
Bridges. Bridges told the UE what
the longshoremen's response to the
crisis would be:
—Continued on Page 2

UE Donates
$50,000
LOS ANGELES—The United Electrical Workers (UE) — who were on
the receiving end of ILWU generosity in their 1969-70 strike against
General Electric — have come up
with a check for $50,000 for the
longshore strike fund.
The donation was voted by the
UE international convention, assembled in Los Angeles.
"You are in the front line of the
nationwide fight of the labor movement to defeat the Administration's
program to place the burden of inflation on the backs of the wage and
salary workers of America," said a
letter signed by UE president A. J.
Fitzgerald and secretary-treasurer
James J. Matles.
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Parleys
Continue

A CHECK for $60,000 received from Hawaiian brothers to aid the longshore strike.
Carl Damaso (right), Local 142 president presents the money to ILWU president
Bridges. All ILWU non-longshore locals are donating $3 per month per member
to the longshore strike fund.

Unify in Honolulu

Huge Labor Day Rally
Pledges to Fight Freeze
HONOLULU—More than 11,000
people turned out for Hawaii's first
United Labor Day rally and picnic
at Ala Moana Beach Park.
They heard the island's top labor leaders call for labor unity to
defeat Nixon's wage freeze, stop the
war and turn America to peace and
the improvement of life for all its
people.
Earlier in the morning, with a
bright Hawaiian sun, gentled by
passing clouds and tradewinds, 4,000
members of 46 unions paraded from
the state capitol to the park.
Their theme: "Labor United for
Peace, Progress and Prosperity." It
was also a protest against the wage
freeze.
Leading the march were AFL-CIO
unions in the State Federation of
Labor, including their newly affiliated AFSCME locals, including the
Hawaii Government Employees Association, Hospital Workers, and
United Public Workers. They
mounted many colorful floats.
Then came independent unions:
Drivers, Helpers and Warehousemen
Local 1, Hawaii State Teachers Association, Hawaii Office Workers
Union.

Finally there was the giant ILWU,
led by its longshore group.
It was the first time such a diverse group had ever marched together; and the first march for such
large organizations as the government employees and teachers associations which have come into the
main stream of unionism as a result
of Hawaii's newly - enacted Public
Employees Bargaining Law.
INDIGNATION
The slogans spoke of indignation,
protest and war weariness.
Two huge banners declared "Labor Wants Peace."
Other slogans in the moving forest of placards included: "Bring the
Boys Home," "War Causes Inflation," "Dump the Wage Freeze,"
"Unfair—Wages Frozen, Profits
Free," "More Buying Power Means
More Jobs."
Slogans spoke too of unity and the
things it can hope to win:
"Win Longshoremen!! Our Gains
Will Follow," "Low Pay? Insecure?
You Need a Union," "Health Insurance for All," "Labor United for
Clean Air, Beaches, Open Space,"
"Teachers Want What Children
—Continued on Page 2

SAN FRANCISCO — Coastwise
longshore negotiations, which were
resumed here Wednesday, August 25,
were continuing with almost no
stops.
This included meetings on Saturday and Sunday, over the long Labor
Day weekend, and meetings were underway as The Dispatcher went to
press.
The primary issue currently revolves around containers and the
guarantees.
However, all issues are still on the
table for negotiation, including
wages. The only exceptions are those
items reserved for local negotiations.
DEMANDS
Main demands, as they have been
from the beginning, in addition to
container jurisdiction, include substantial hikes in wages and pensions, a work opportunity guarantee,
certain essential changes in welfare
benefits, paid holidays, manning
scales and several others.
The strike, which started July 1,
is now in its 11th week. An official
longshore and clerks' referendum
authorized the Coast Negotiating
Committee to call a strike for the
union's strike demands by a vote of
9,317 to 343.
This was a 96.4 percent strike
vote!
Negotiations on the main issues
are expected to keep moving along
at a regular pace.
However, no public reports on negotiations will be made, by agreement of both sides that these talks
are not public property and that
any announcement on progress will
be made only by joint release.
While main issues are being negotiated on a coast level, local level
negotiations are expected to be continued on eight items which were
designated by the Strike Strategy
Committee.
These are: Working and dispatching rules: Local miscellaneous agreements; Manning scales other than
basic minimum mannings; Section
9.43 (steadymen); Travel time and
transportation; Port Authority
agreements; Promotion and training
Rules; and Clerk Port Supplements.
—Continued on Page 2
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Huge Labor Day Rally
Pledges to Fight Freeze
Due to the pressures of continuous coast longshore
negotiations, there is no "On the Beam" column in this
issue of The Dispatcher.
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Longshore Parleys Continue

—"the best in the entire nation."
David Trask, Hawaii Government Continued from Page 1—
Employees Association executive diAll longshore and clerk locals were
rector, said: "Dignity for the working man is what we are fighting urged by the Strike Strategy Comfor." He warned against political mittee to keep expediting meetings
grandstanders and phonies who are with local employers to try to settle
"trying to make us ashamed of our these items.
EQUALIZATION
$.•
Hawaiian labor heritage, who say
recent message to area
most
its
In
from
Continued
Page 1—
labor is too powerful when it fights
strike committees, the Coast Strike
for
the
things
we
We
to
need.
need
Need," "Keep Hawaii Green," "Save
Strategy Committee made a recomSugar and Pine Land, Save Kohala." build union power to defeat them. mendation that the areas "set up a
We need to make our children proud
GOLDBLATT KEYNOTE
system to equalize work opportunity
of what we are today."
"What is being done in Hawaii
Jack Copess, a vice president of in all areas between all locals." This
today in this united labor action for the State Federation of Labor, AFL- refers to all work exempt from strike
peace, prosperity and progress and CIO, said the election of President action.
The communication recommended
the united opposition to Nixonomics, Nixon and the wage-price freeze
holds the best hope for the future "ranked with the greatest crimes of implementation "in the fairest possible manner."
of America," said Louis Goldblatt, the century."
MEET WITH IBT
ILWU International secretary-treasHe called on union members to
In another action taken on August
urer.
see to it that they and their friends
His keynote speech was read for are registered to vote in the next 27, the entire Coast Strike Strategy
him by international representative presidential election and to vote Committee met in Burlingame with
Teamster president Frank FitzsimTommy Trask. Goldblatt was unable
Nixon out of office.
mons, Einar Mohn, director of the
to leave San Francisco because of
COLORFUL
Western Conference of Teamsters,
longshore negotiations.
Adding color were the Sons of international vice president Joseph
"Hawaii's workers won't be fooled
by propaganda against the long- Hawaii Motorcycle Club, in yellow Diviny, and a number of major west
shore strike," Goldblatt said, "be- shirts on big shiny bikes, who rode coast Teamster leaders.
parade. Entertainment
Following this meeting, the Teamcause they remember the role played flank on the
popular
by
emceed
entertainer Ster- sters released a press statement
by ILWU and the support of their.
mainland brothers in breaking ling Mossman, included the Royal which discussed differences which
through for unionism in Hawaii and Hawaiian Band, the Waikiki Whal- may arise between the two unions
putting an end to feudalism. This ers, Dennis Koohokalole, Michael as a result of new methods of hanAmore, Ohta San, Leon and Malia dling cargo, and suggested that
is the foundation of our present
Taipolani Butterworth and the these differences "be submitted to
and
economy."
high level
Kehaulee-Gail
Hamasu Duet.
final and binding arbitration."
Concerning President Nixon's
many
To date, the Coast Strike Strategy
for
were
drawings
There
said
freeze,
Goldblatt
price
wage
that "to ask unions to forego hard- prizes, including trips to Las Vegas, Committee has not responded to the
won gains and to give up the battle on Western Airlines, won by carpet- Teamster proposal.
The coastwise strike continues 100
for equity long overdue is absurd. layer Albert Castro (Once an ILWU
steward at Dole Cannery), and percent effective. About 150 ships
It won't be done!
"It is nothing more than a scheme Castle & Cooke stevedore Esperdion are tied up, and nothing moves except those exceptions already in efto maintain and increase the profits Atmostera.
of American industry at the expense
and sacrifice of the American
worker."
Another problem, he said, and it
is the basic issue in the West Coast
JP.Navorras-9Etir
strike is the price of progress.
longshoremen
Coast
"The West
are engaged in a struggle which will
determine the course of labor in
dealing with the impact of mechanization and automation—it is part
of the endless fight between human
and property rights."
The same issues will come to a
head in sugar negotiations within
VA SliOR tit
a few months, Goldblatt warned.
R:OSS
"We cannot accept the concept that
•-•-%
\
while agriculture has been the underpinning of Hawaii, the people
•
who own the land or plantations can
spin them off in exchange for some
quick and profitable investment."
WAR HURTS
Goldblatt called on the entire labor movement to join in the demand
to stop the "horrible, pointless war
in Southeast Asia," and develop a
positive program to reorder our lives
for peace."
Henry Epstein, state director of
the United Public Workers, said the
war is the cause of the many things
hurting the nation, including the
wage-price freeze. He called the
freeze "unfair and discriminatory."
Exulting in the unity of the day
he observed that "whenever Hawaii's
unions have gotten together they
have gotten results." An example is
Hawaii's newly enacted Public
Workers Collective Bargaining Law
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EMPLOYEES:
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fect, such as military cargo, perishables, passenger vessels, mail and
baggage.
Morale among longshore and clerk
strikers is remarkably high, as striking members vow to hang tough until their major demands are met.
A variety of strike committees are
busily at work in all ports, conducting the strike on a rank-and-file
level — clearing cargos from docks
where authorized, distributing food,
taking care of needy and hardship
cases, dealing with local bureaucracies where food stamps or other
relief are needed, and keeping picket
lines tight.

UE Develops
Program for
Jobs, Peace
Continued from Page 1—
"We will be saying to these employers across the table, we don't
want you to do anything illegal, but
you can sit down and negotiate
wages and any other matters, finally subject to government control
boards that are set up.
"When we get our job done, we
will go to Uncle Sam, Mr. Nixon or
some other board and we'll say, look,
this is it . . . we were caught in the
middle of a strike, and unless you
say this is okay, the ships will stay
where they are."
Bridges said he believed the wage
freeze could be licked by the labor
movement. "It will be done by the
solidarity and understanding and
good leadership of the labor movement . . . Here is a case where the
labor movement has to work out
the program; it has to work out the
way to fight this threat which can
step up from wage and price freezes
to putting handcuffs on us so we
can't operate, such as striking . . ."
United Auto Workers' president
Leonard Woodcock also called for a
united progressive labor movement
and discussed the UAW's role in that
movement.
The final speaker was Paul Jennings, president of the International
Union of Electrical Workers, AFLCIO, making his first appearance at
a UE Convention. In introducing
Jennings, UE president Fitzgerald
announced that the UE and the IUE
have signed a no-raiding pact, and
had agreed to avoid conflicts in organizing new plants.
Jennings reflected this unity in
his own speech which, again, argued for the re-unification of the
labor movement.
The UE delegates passed a fourpoint program to fight inflation and
provide jobs, including:
• Withdrawal from Vietnam and
slashing of military expenses;
• Enforcement of anti-trust laws
and laws against price-fixing;
• Strict control of interest rates
to bring down costs;
• Ending the wage freeze order.
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Many Unions
Rally to ILWU
SAN FRANCISCO — The ILWU's
tradition of assistance to other unions is paying off in the present
longshore strike.
In a request to Steelworker locals
on the coast to help the longshore
strike, Frank S. McKee, director of
United Steel Workers' District 38,
writes:
"During the many strikes on the
west coast (The ILWU) has generously provided work on the docks for
our striking brothers whenever we
asked. During the basic steel strike
in 1959 which lasted over eight
months, work on the docks was a
blessing for our brothers in providing money to help feed their families
and pay their bills.
"In the Los Angeles area, our
striking brothers at Harvey (Aluminum) in 1965 and 1968 were able to
get a couple of days work a week
on the docks to help support their
families."
CHEMICAL WORKERS
S. S. Soros, vice-president of the
International Chemical Workers'
Union, with headquarters in San Leandro, California, also wrote the
locals in his jurisdiction.
"As you know, we cannot supply
jobs for them as they do for us when
we seek help. They have always been
generous with us in this respect. I
am sure they would appreciate any
help you could give."
In Honolulu, the State Federation
of Labor, AFL-CIO has also extended support. Walter Kupau, president
of the federation, expressed particular concern over misrepresentations
of the ILWU's positions by the daily
press.
"Needless to say, we in the Hawaii
AFL-CIO are well aware of the various management tactics which
would make it seem that labor is
always the guilty party . . . If we
could borrow your motto for a moment and paraphrase it, an injurious statement to your cause, harms
us as well.
"To this end the Federation has
gone on record in support of the
ILWU on the existing strike situation against the Pacific Maritime
Association and this Federation
stands ready to support ILWU, Local 142 upon expiration of its current collective bargaining agreement. Please feel free to call upon
me for whatever kokua (help) you
may need.
And from overseas, Italian port
workers "express profound solidarity
with your strike and hope for full
success."
From Asia, North Korean dock union have also sent their greetings,
as has the Waterfront Workers' Federation of India, representing 300,000 dock workers.

LONGSHOREMEN AND CLERKS were honored guests at a Salinas party hosted by the Farm Workers August 28 to celebrate
the first anniversary of their Interharvest Lettuce contract. From left to right are Roberto Garcia and Jose Luis Rodriguez of the
United Farm Workers' Organizing Committee (AFL-CIO), Local 10, artist Jake Arnautoff, Ray Pacheco, Tom Lupher, and Jack
Hogan, also of Local 10, and Don Watson of Local 34.
Photo by Luis Carballar

SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU San
Francisco Joint Legislative Committee has endorsed that city's Mayor
Joseph L. Alioto for re-election in
November.
William Chester, council chairman
and an International vice-president
praised the mayor for his support
of the labor movement, and his work
with blacks and other minorities in
redevelopment and anti-poverty programs. Alioto also was praised for
his appointment of minority group
members to key positions.
The Council represents Locals 2,
6, 10 and 34 in San Francisco, plus
pension clubs and auxiliaries.

SALINAS — An official delegation
of ILWU Local 10 and 34 members
from San Francisco attended a festive celebration of nearly 2,000 farm
workers celebrating the first an—
niversary of the Interharvest lettuce

UFWOC vice president and chief negotiator Dolores Huerta was main speaker.

Hawaiians Work To Save Kohala
HONOLULU — What do you do
when a whole community can be destroyed by the decision of one company to pick up its marbles and take
off?
That's the situation in Kohala, a
tiny community on the Big Island
where Castle and Cooke, one of the
Big 5 here, has announced its intention to close Kohala Sugar Company
in 1973. Four hundred twenty-seven
ILWU bargaining unit members, and
a total of 3,700 men, women and
children in Kohala, would be affected.
To deal with the Kohala situation,
Governor John Burns has appointed
a "Save Kohala Task Force" to seek
a solution. The committee is headed
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by Lt. Governor Ariyoshi and cabinet
personnel are also involved.
International representative Eddie
Tangen and Local 142 social worker
Ah Quon McElrath represent the
ILWU on the task force.
The entire Task Force recently
went to Kohala to hold public hearings. Subcommittees on sugar, other
agriculture, land and natural resources, social and human resources,
planning and financing will make
reports shortly.
In April, ILWU delegates took the
position "that Castle and Cooke,
while making millions of dollars in
other areas of Hawaii, does not have
a right to unilaterally destroy an entire community which it created.
International secretary - treasurer
Louis Goldblatt warned at that corvention that the fate of Kohala
would also be a major item in sugar
negotiations coming up this fall.

Local 142 Dedicates
Convention to Hall
HONOLULU—Local 142's 10th Biennial Convention to be held here
September 20-25, will be dedicated
to the memory of the late ILWU
International vice-president Jack
W. Hall.
The huge convention will involve
about 700 delegates and observers
from all over the state. At least one
representative of ILWU members at
each of the 190 island companies
under contract will attend.

contract. It was held here in Sheriff's Posse Park August 28.
A huge oil painting, a gift from
Locals 10 and 34, was presented at
ceremonies in the park. The gift was
made in appreciation of the many
truckloads of produce that have
come from the farm workers to the
striking longshoremen and clerks in
San Francisco.
The painting, depicting two farm
workers doing stoop labor during the
thirties, was started by the painter
Victor Arnautoff and finished by his
son Jake Arnautoff, a member of
Local 10. Arnautoff presented the
painting.
Local 10 speakers at the ceremony included Jack Hogan, vice
president; Tom Lupher, business
agent; and Ray Pacheco, welfare
committee. Speaking for Local 34
was Don Watson, Joint Strike
Assistance Committee secretary.
Speaking for the farm workers was
Roberto Garcia.
Other farm workers added words
of support to ILWU in the fight
against the wage freeze order of
President Nixon.
Principal speaker of the day was
United Farm Workers' vice president, Dolores Huerta, chief negotiator of the Interharvest lettuce contract. Signed a year ago, it was the
first contract for the farm workers
union in Salinas Valley.
Music, food and dancing followed.

Local 67, Office Workers,
Merges With Local 6
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU's Local
67, Office and Allied Workers, was
formally merged into Local 6 at a
membership meeting, Thursday,
September 9. Local 67 members are
now members of the new Office and
Professional division of Local 6. The
merger had been approved by Local
67 members in a secret ballot vote
held August 18.

•
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In Hawaii

Labor Unites Against Freeze

DOCK PATROL—In Coos Bay and North Bend, Oregon, Local 12 does all its picketing
by means of a roving patrol. Patrols make a tour of all waterfront installations every
two hours. Driving the jeep is Larry Huntsucker, his partner is Frank Harvey.

HONOLULU — Representatives of
most of Hawaii's unions met here
August 24 to express strong opposition to President Nixon's wagefreeze order.
More than 150 delegates turned
out to a night meeting at the call of
Walter Kupau, president of the State
Federation of Labor, AFL-CIO.
They adopted a policy statement
denouncing the freeze as "an arbitrary and discriminatory attack on
working people." It declared that
they would "not be a party to deceiving the people of Hawaii into
believing that the program of the
president is fair, equitable, or workable." They called for a "united front
to protect the rights of the working
man."
The statement declared: "Unless
and until the President and his advisors come up with something
equitable to all, he can expect no
cooperation from organized labor in
Hawaii."

Escrow Accounts
ILWU SPEAKER
Lead-off speaker ILWU Regional
Director Robert McElrath said the
freeze was an issue which could
unite all unions present.
"We may have our differences on
many matters," he said, "but when
during that period. This includes a burglar tries to break into your
across the board increases or auto- house, you stop fighting with the
matic raises for new hires or skilled landlord and try to throw the buremployees based on seniority. .
glar out."
Both ILWU and the AFL had
STEALING WAGES
opposed President Truman's 1950
The Local 26 executive board last "emergency control program" durmonth denounced the Nixon policy ing the Korean war, McElrath rein strong terms, pointing out that called. Harry Bridges called it a
the 90-day wage freeze and a 10 per- "declaration of war against the livcent tax write-off is "deliberately ing standards and basic rights of the
designed to increase profits and in- working people", and noted that "the
come of corporate owners by 'legally most drastic controls and restricstealing' wages and fringe benefits tions are aimed at labor and the
that workers are entitled to under people of small income."
their union contract."
"It seems," the ILWU speaker obThe resolution also points out served, "that with very few excepthat the presidential order has not tions, whenever there is a real or
put a freeze on state and local taxes; imaginary national emergency,labor
that the overwhelming majority of is called upon to sacrifice the first,
corporations increased profits be- to sacrifice the most and to sacrifice
fore the wage-price freeze, and that the longest."
the order does not affect prices of
He said that "we in the ILWU are
goods made by runaway companies going to do business as usual . . . I
employing foreign labor.
don't mean to imply that we are going to break the law. But until we
really know what the law is, we inUNITE LABOR
tend to live up to the law as we now
The executive board directed Loknow the law."
cal 26 officers to coordinate and neAnother speaker was Jack C. Reygotiate the establishment of escrow
accounts for the affected members, nolds — longtime building trades
and to "coordinate Local 26's efforts business agent, recently appointed
with any actions taken by the labor director of Labor Relations and Nemovement to fight these injustices, gotiations for the State to implebe it nationwide work stoppages or ment the new public employees bargaining law— "speaking as a hardany other concerted union action."
Governor."
In a letter to all members of the hat, and not for the
construction
He
workers
said
that
union, Local 26 president Joe Ibarra
second
year
of a
here
are
on
the
also pointed out that one way to cite
these injustices was to stand behind three-year contract. Next week 15,000 of them are due for a wage inthe West Coast waterfront strike.
"Remember, a big part of this crease of 10 or 15 percent—close to
$1 million per month. In the next
fight is being waged in our behalf
90 days workers in this state are
on the docks," said Ibarra. Local 26
going to lose about $3 million.
has just begun a plant by plant fund
"Where is that money going? Not
raising campaign to assist the strike
into the pockets of people who need
fund.
it, but into the pockets of the contractors. Every job in this state has
a built-in wage increase of 10 - 15
Guide to New Safety Act
percent and the contractor has a
"Work Without Fear," a pambuilt-in profit on that job. At the
phlet put out by the AFL-CIO
end of 90 days he'll have the money
to explain the Occupational Safein his pocket and how is that going
ty and Health Act of 1970 has
to stop inflation?"
been mailed out to all ILWU locals.
ACTION AT POLLS
The pamphlet, published by the
Speaking for the State Federation
AFL-CIO's Industrial Union Deof Labor, Boilermakers business
partment, briefly sets out what is
agent Jack Copess said unions
provided by the Act, describes the
should prepare now to defeat Presiduties and obligations of workdent Nixon at the polls should he
ers and employers, and spells out
seek re-election next year.
enforcement procedures.
If each union member contributes
For additional copies, write the
$1
or more to labor's political action
ILWU Research Department in
fund, it would produce a campaign
San Francisco.
chest of $20 million, he said.

Local 26: Wage and Fringe
Hikes Due When Freeze Is Over
LOS ANGELES — All wage and
fringe increases due Local 26 members during the Nixon 90-day wageprice freeze "shall be . .. payable as
soon as the wage freeze is ended,"
according to the Southern California
warehouse local.
In a letter to all employers under
contract with Local 26, secretarytreasurer Lou Sherman said:
"The union therefore proposes
that your company take steps immediately to establish an escrow account in which necessary funds
shall be set aside for all wage increases or other benefits due during
the 90-day freeze."
Approximately 1500 Local 26 members are directly affected by the
wage-price freeze—being entitled to
a wage or fringe benefit increase

South Cal. Council

Joins Attack
On New Nixon
Economic Policy
WILMINGTON — In a well-attended and intense meeting, August
20, delegates to the Southern California District Council, expressed anger
at the many pro-employer aspects of
President Nixon's "new" economic
program.
Council president Nate• Di Biasi
pointed out that the Nixon program
has no limitations on fat profits and
interest rates. Di Biasi listed a raft
of gimmicks by which employers can
increase their profits while wages
are held down. He noted that it was
likely that Nixon was also exceeding
the authority granted him by Congress and the Constitution.
Delegates resolved to inform California's congressional delegation and
all state legislators of ILWU feelings
about the wage-price freeze.
Paul Perlin, secretary-treasurer of
the Council, noted what he called
"the remarkable depth and breadth
of organized labor's resistance to the
union-busting tactics of the Nixon
Administration."
The Council urged ILWU officers
to initiate a national movement involving conferences and other forms
to combat Nixon's economic attacks.
The meeting was held in clerks' Local 63's hall.

The only real dissent from the
policy statement voiced at the meeting came from Musicians local president I. B. Peterson, who said he felt
the wage freeze was a necessary
sacrifice to meet a national crisis,
and that President Nixon was entitled to support.
He said the plan shouldn't be
called "unworkable" until given a
chance to work. "Let's give it a try,"
he said.
ILWU's Eddie Tangen, "with all
due respect to my good friend Buddy
Peterson," took issue with that.
"We've tried this before," Tangen
said. "In World War II we were
asked to sacrifice and the labor
movement responded magnificently,
at a time when more millionaires
were made than ever before in history, and what happened when it
was all over? We got rewarded by
run-away shops, government strikebreaking with cops and troops, and
the Taft-Hartley law. I predict the
rewards will be the same this time
around."

Labor Peace
Plea Circulates
In Bay Area
SAN FRANCISCO—The growth of
labor opposition to the Indochina
war is reflected in a statement
which is making the• rounds in San
Francisco—circulated by the Ad Hoc
Trade Union Committee to end the
War in Indochina. The signers of
the statement are all officers of International unions, local unions and
central labor bodies.
It reads as follows:
"We have formed ourselves into
an Ad Hoc Trade Union Committee
to End the War in Indochina.
We do this in the knowledge that
our memberships and the majority
of the American people oppose that
war. We believe that war is no good
for the American people or the people of Indochina. The war has gone
on far too long. We say,"enough!"
"The war is the major contributor
to inflation, unemployment and the
impossible tax burdens. It has
slowed or halted progress in decent
housing, health, education, transportation, care for the aged and
much more.
"Our young people deserve a better deal out of life than endless war.
They face an uncertain future, they
don't know whether they will be
alive tomorrow; they did not make
this war—they are its victims!
"We want a cease-fire now, we
want all killing stopped, we want
our sons and brothers brought
home.
"With this in mind we submit the
following proposals to all labor unions in the San Francisco Bay Area
and request their endorsement and
support.
"Establish a labor committee to
end the war in Vietnam, consisting
solely of duly authorized representatives of international and local unions, district councils, trade councils
and other official bodies of organized labor.
"Call for immediate cease-fire,
support Congressional action to end
appropriations for the war, and call
for a fixed date for the full withdrawal of all U.S. Armed Forces.
"Demand immediate steps to shift
government funds from military expenditures to civilian needs, specifically in the area of urban renewal,
school construction, mass transportation and medical facilities."
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ILWU Wives Stage 'Women's Day' on the Portland Docks
PORTLAND—Last week wives and
children of longshoremen and clerks
helped set the record straight on
what the dock strike is all about.
Their message got through to
press and public. It's a message some
sincere, public-spirited women who
came up from the farm belt September 2 are not likely to forget.
It started when Operation SWEEP
(Simply Women for Ending the
Emergency in the Ports) converged
on Portland with brooms for sweeping the nine weeks'strike into limbo.
The blueprint of the broom brigade
included a rendezvous with the news
media at the Memorial Coliseum,
another rendezvous with newspaper and TV cameras at Terminal I,
where the lone ship in the Port of
Portland is moored, and a descent
on the Local 8 Hall with a proposal
for "ILWU leaders and members to
immediately return to work and permit the free flow of goods through
our seaports."
SWEEP also proposed, should its
back-to-work demand fail, to petition the President to invoke Taft
Hartley and to seek "a new procedure for resolving nation-wide and
regional labor-management disputes
. . . to protect the general public
. . . from prolonged strike situations."
The event did not move according
to plan.
Instead of the five or six busloads
of women scheduled to arrive from
the farmbelt, less than 60 women in
two buses showed up at Terminal I.
TELL THE PMA
They were met at the gates of
Berth 6 (conveniently opened for
them by Port of Portland brass),
not only by the expected cameramen, but by several hundred longshore wives and twice that many
children carrying signs, one of which
read:
"WHY PICKET HERE? PMA Is
Downtown."
Wording on other signs was
equally to the point: "My Dad Supports Me; I Support My Dad"; "My
Daddy Needs Dental Care, Too";
"ILWU Women for Job Security";
and "ASK PMA WHY THE DELAY."
Some signs were embellished with
Bob Nixon's inimitable cartoons.
One depicted a flattened picket, pursued by vultures and bill collectors,
over the caption, "YOU THINK WE
ENJOY THIS? But We Must Secure
Our Jobs."
Another banner, and one which
focused attention of The Oregonian
read: "BOW WOW for ILWU." It was
carried by Mary Fougerouse, wife
of John J. Fougerouse who was leading Cindy, the fluffy, blue-eyed dog
once the inseparable companion of
the late Local 8 leader, Francis J.

LITTLE JULIE BURK, 2, daughter of a striking Local 8 member, made her position
clear at the longshore wives' picket line.
She is carried by her mother, Mrs. Stephany Burk.

afraid of you, too, at first. You had
brooms!—She was so nice; her husband's a seed industry technologist;
she has four children. So does Mrs.
Heatlie who was with me at the
dock.
"When she left, she said: 'I feel
just terrible I came up here. I was
so uninformed. I see now you are
caught in the squeeze, just as we
are.'"
At the Hall, the visitors learned
for the first time that the union had
opened negotiations with PMA eight
months before the contract expired,
hoping to avert a strike; that in the
past five years in the Oregon-Columbia river area one million more
tons of cargo had moved over the
docks with $10 million less in wages
to longshoremen, due to the technological revolution on the 'Front; and
much more.
A leaflet distributed by the ILWU
women informed the visitors that
"we are taxpayers and homeowners;
we belong to the PTA just as you do,
and many of us attend church. ...
"We have supported with dollars
and hard leg work every bond issue
to expand our port so that more
agricultural products can be shipped
around the world. We, too, want this
strike ended, but it must not be at
the expense of our men's jobs, any
more than yours."
Local 8 vice-president, Everett
Ede, told the visitors: "The people
who run the ships are big business.
They pay for the big ads; the main
parts of our story are given out of
Murnane. A balloon attached to Cin- Veva Phillips, president of Auxiliary context or relegated to the back
dy's collar bore the inscription: 5, and Lois Stranahan of Auxiliary pages. So this is the first chance you
5-A speaking for ILWU, and Mrs. have had to hear why we are on
"ILWU DOG ON THE BEAM."
Wiley, the seed broker's wife, speak- strike, after months of negotiations
The women from the grain belt
failed to get PMA down to meaninging for SWEEP.
(their leaders were not farmers'
From Vancouver, Wash., Local 4, ful talks before the contract exwives, as it turned out) were headed
President Ben Bailiff joined in to pired."
by Mrs. Meredith Wiley, wife of an
It was the first time most of the
remind the women that farmers in
Albany, Ore., seed broker, and Mrs.
the past were also forced to organize women had heard of PMA. They
Pat Blackwell, wife of Joe Blackwell,
listened intently when Ede said the
against oppressive conditions.
an economic consultant.
By the time SWEEP's leaders had only dock in Portland which has reAMIABLE
hustled the farmbelt women into fused to release cargo unloaded betheir
buses, claiming there wasn't fore the strike is a PMA dock.
A Page 1 Oregonian story by Ann
They seemed equally surprised
Sullivan called the confrontation be- time to visit PMA (as they had been
when
he mentioned that longshoreurged
to
do
by
the
longshore
wives),
tween the longshore wives and the
men
at
elevators in six ports (Portit
was
apparent
many
visitors
were
farm belt women "amiable and unreturning,to their Willamette Valley land, Vancouver, Longview, Astoria,
usual."
Seattle and Tacoma) had started
towns with new insights.
The longshore women and chilunloading grain from boxcars and
"I'd
never
have
got
on
that
bus
dren followed Mrs. Wiley and her
this
morning
if
I'd
known
then
what wheat barges, under an interim
cohorts across the terminal's empty
agreement signed two days before
I
know
now!"
one
woman
said.
loading area to a lumber pile. She
with the Pacific Northwest Grain
'WE TALKED'
tacked up a sign charging the dock
Elevator Operators.
strike with "killing markets," but
Mrs. Victor Bell, wife of a docker,
He also explained that talk about
the longshore children scrambled described the reaction of another
high pay on the docks simply isn't
onto the lumber with their banners, visitor from the farm belt.
so. "Without equalization of earnand it was these signs television
"I talked to this woman at Ter- ings—that board you see over there
viewers saw Thursday evening.
minal I, and we sat together when —many of our people would be out
The day's news coverage caught we were having coffee at the Hall. on the street . . . our average ansome people by surprise, including They paid $100 to charter that bus! nual wage is only $7,900, on which
one city editor who apparently was Several organizations were behind we must feed and clothe our families
out to coffee when the dock story, it. Her friends begged her not to and keep our children in school.
with its banner headline, went to come, said it would be dangerous,
"The only way we have to secure
press.
longshoremen were toughies.
our just rights is to withhold our
The Oregon Journal's late sports
"I said, well, some of us were labor power," Ede stated.
final told the world: "LONGSHORE
WIVES, PROTESTERS `UNITE';
Women Put Blame on PMA." The
headline was killed in a later edition
and implications in the paper's front
page story denied.
Some things couldn't be covered
up. For example, a startled radio
newscaster said, that "after a 15minute chat, the two groups of
women went off to have lunch together." ,
LET'S HAVE LUNCH
They did
at the invitation of
ILWU auxiliary members, who had
been making sandwiches since dawn.
The scene in the Longshore Hall
as the farm belt women partook of
coffee, sandwiches and cookies with
the ILWU women and children was
flashed far and wide.
An old fashioned "Town Meeting"
followed, with Dick Wise and Everett
Ede, president and vice-president of
Local 8; J. K. Stranahan, chairman
of the Area Publicity Committee;

TWO LOCAL 8 wives, Mrs. David (Jody) Heatlie and Mrs. Victor (Ellen) Bell, talk
over strike issues with Mrs. Lavon Craft of Junction City at Terminal 1.
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A Guide to Some Job Hazards: Chemicals and Gases
Last spring, the Dispatcher published
the first two in a series of four articles
by former Washington Representative Al
Lannon on various job hazaMs—and
what to do about them. The press of business when the longshore strike broke out
July 1 prevented us from concluding that
series.
The first two articles dealt with the
overall safety picture, and the problem
of dangerous and toxic dusts. The last
two deal with problems to safety and
health caused by dangerous chemicals
and gases and noise.
—Editor's note
Over 600 new chemical products
come out each year, and often we
have little or no knowledge of their
dangers. Some may burn, or cause
skin rashes; others are deadly if inhaled. Some may cause cancer, or injuries to lungs or internal organs like
the liver and stomach. Major industries facing these dangers include
plastics and rubber, and of course,
the chemicals.

senteeism is high due to chronic ill- tinues building up to deadly levels,
ness, but even so, many companies you may no longer smell it and may
used no monitoring devices to keep think that it has passed and gone
tabs on potential hazards. The union away.
seriously considered going back to an
ancient method of determining if the
s Hazardous Cargo
air was poisonous—keeping canaries
on the job.
A major hazard is the lack of idenIn addition to cumulative long- tification and inadequate labeling of
term effects of breathing fumes, chemicals, especially new ones.
many chemicals such as chlorine, or Workers are simply never told, in
those used in the manufacture of many cases, if a chemical is potenplastics, are immediately dangerous. tially dangerous or not. A bureauIf you can smell chlorine, for in- cratic jumble of national, internastance, the concentration is probably tional, state, local and company
over the allowable TLV.Some chemi- regulations has created confusion.
What's needed are uniform, easily
cals and gases do not have to be inhaled to be hazardous; they can be understandable labeling, especially
absorbed, like hydrogen cyanide and for chemical cargoes shipped by sea.
analine, directly through the skin Federal efforts to develop a single
into the bloodstream. Hydrogen sul- system have been bogged down.
Workers should be informed, acfide, a common workplace chemical,
is a nerve poison, and among the cording to the new Occupational
nerves which it poisons are the Safety and Health Act, of which
nerves in the nose. As the gas con- chemicals are dangerous, what

The safety limit, the maximum
amount of chemicals in the air to
which a human can be safely exposed, is known as a threshold limit
value, or TLV. Of the thousands of
chemicals in common use, there are
TLV's for only 450, and the book listing them is out of print and hard to
come by. Anthony Mazzocchi of the
Oil, Chemical and Atomic Workers
has discovered these TLV's in the
US are about ten times higher than
Russian scientists allow for their
industries.

In-plant noise levels, especially
over long periods of time, are a
form of pollution and a health hazard. Workers in noisy plants who
find themselves growing hard of
hearing often blame age, but under
noisy working conditions, hearing
loss is inevitable. And preventable.
Scientists have concluded also that
excessive noise can lead to heart attacks, emotional disturbance, and
high blood pressure.
The government sets 90 decibels
as the maximum allowable noise level. Even that, however, is too high
for safety with prolonged exposure.
Frank Wallick of the United Auto
Workers suggests that "if you cannot
hear an ordinary conversation at a
normal distance — then it's too
noisy!" That is a fair rule of thumb.
You should not have to shout over
the machines to be heard. If you do,
you are being exposed to a health
hazard, and the employer is probably in violation of federal regulations.
Here is how various noise levels
measure out in decible levels:
15 — a gentle breeze
35—a bedroom you can fall
asleep in
53 — a window air conditioner
60 — a normal conversation
70 — a vacuum cleaner ten feet
away
78— a washing machine
80— a ringing alarm clock
85— beginning of hearing damage
with 8 hours daily exposure
90 — legal limit in factories for 8hour exposure
Oft.

In the meanwhile, federal longshore regulations on hazardous cargo require only that an employer
representative notify workers of the
"general nature of the hazard, the
importance. . . of preventing damage to the cargo, and the special
precautions to be taken." Not
enough, especially since the employer is likely to know as little about
incoming new chemicals as the guy
on the job.

What Can Be Done?
Pressure on the Labor Department
for uniform, adequate labeling of
hazardous cargo is a start, with
standards set for proper packaging
and handling. In-plant, monitoring
devices can be demanded along with
posting of the appropriate threshold limit value. These should be
checked on to make sure they are
used, since many employers install
the devices and leave them turned
off or improperly set.
If a hazard exists and the company won't take the necessary steps,
the Labor Department should be
called in. Dangers, precautions and
treatment information ought to be
made available to every worker liable to be affected.

Effects of gases and chemicals on
workers can also vary according to
the heat or humidity in a plant, or
mixture with other elements in the
air. The TLV's, however, are the only
standards currently available for
federal regulations, and there is a
huge amount of research needed in
this area alone.
The oil workers have pinpointed
high rates of cancer, heart trouble,
asthma and general respiratory ailments in the chemical industry. Ab-

symptoms to look for, proper emergency treatment, and safe methods
of handling. Also, suitable protective
equipment and monitoring devices
must also be used.

Experimental security net is stressed under a load of drums of dangerous chemicals
but does not slip. The final version of these safety devices should prevent drops of
hazardous cargo.

Noise Pollution
90— you have to shout to be heard
six inches away
95— human body cannot adapt,
remains tense and "on alert"
100 — inevitable hearing loss from
prolonged exposure
130 — most people feel physical
pain
Ear plugs, at a cost of about 50c
per worker, are the simplest and
cheapest way to reduce noise hazards. However, these are uncomfortable and they also block out sounds
without selection. Thus you might
not hear a fire alarm or other warning. Doing the job right will cost employers money, and might include
using the services of acoustical engineers to redesign problem areas and
install sound - absorbing wall and
ceiling coverings.
Noise pollution can be measured
with devices costing under $400, and
several unions are buying them to
conduct their own measurement of
noise levels. You can, under the job
safety law, demand a Labor Department inspection.

Some Conclusions
This series was intended as a brief
overview of some of the on-the-job
health hazards facing workers. It is
by no means complete,and there are
many others. With citizen concern
over environmental problems, it is
slowly being realized that the major
environment for most people is their
place of employment, and the envi-

ronmental hazards faced there are
enormous.
Just as lead poisoning in slum children was written off for many years
as "mental retardation," for too
long have diseases and disablements
caused by in-plant pollution been
shunted aside as unrelated cases of
emphysema, heart failure, bronchitis, skin rashes, etc. Heart attacks,
cancer and lung diseases are at alltime highs, but the necessary research and correction is just not
being done. The government's attitude has been, that if there are no
immediate visible problems, don't
worry. Long-term effects, potential
hazards from new processes and
substances — these have been mostly ignored.
A few, too few, crusaders have
been working to focus attention on
the need for immedate action to reduce and eliminate health hazards
on the job. These include Anthony
Mazzocchi of the Oil, Chemical &
Atomic Workers Union, Frank Wallick of the Auto Workers, Joe Leonard of the ILA, Glenn Paulson of
Rockefeller University, Dr. Irving
Selikoff and his associates at the Mt.
Sinai School of Medicine. Much of
the data for this series, and certainly the inspiration, comes from their
continuing work.
Against these and others are arrayed corporations, employer-dominated standards-producing organizations and safety councils, politicians who care more about campaign

Again, a basic problem is the absolute lack of standards for too many
chemicals. Research on a crash basis
must be demanded of the Department of Health, Education and Welfare, and adequate funds made
available. Present administration
funding requests will not begin to do
the job, and the Gordon $2.2 billion
counterbudget for occupational safety and health is a minimum to be
demanded. Write your legislators,
especially Senators Warren Magnuson and Hiram Fong of the Senate
Appropriations Committee.

contributions than about human
life, and a government as yet unable and unwilling to tackle the
problems on the priority basis it
needs.
If the Occupational Safety and
Health Act is to truly "assure safe
and healthful working conditions"
for the fifty million workers it covers, it will cost money, both from the
government — our tax dollars —
and from private industry's profits.
The Gordon counterbudget of $2.2
billion for job health and safety
amounts to less than the cost of developing a single new fighter plane,
less than half the cost of designing
a new submarine. It is less than the
$3 billion giveaway tax depreciation
allowance which President Nixon
handed to big business earlier this
year. Money is always available, it
seems, to help big business, or to
build the instruments of death; it
takes a massive struggle to secure
anything to help people, to plan
for a safe and healthful life for
workers.
Write to your senators and congressmen. Demand adequate funding
of job health and safety research and
implementation, with the Gordon
counterbudget as a minimum. Especially write to Senate Appropriations Subcommittee Chairman Warren Magnuson,and to Senator Hiram
Fong.
"I'm tired," Tony Mazzocchi told
his members, "of trying to provide
congressional committees with body
counts. . . . We've got to concern
ourselves with prevention. . . . We
should not have to negotiate our
lives against pennies an hour."
Amen, brother.
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Local 6 Votes on Dues Hike
To Help Longshore Strikers
SAN FRANCISCO — During the
month of September, members of
Local 6 will vote on a temporary $3
per month dues increase to assist
the longshore strike.
Members will be asked to vote yes
or no on a proposal that "Effective
September 1, 1971, the regular
monthly dues be $10 a month for the
duration of the ILWU longshore
strike, the additional dues money
will be turned over to the Coast
Longshore Strike Committee, and at
the termination of the strike, the
regular dues will be $7 per month.
Here are the dates and places for
balloting:
San Francisco: Tuesday, September 14, 7 a.m. to 7 p.m at Local 6
Hall, 255 Ninth Street; and Steel
Workers Hall, 208 Miller Avenue in
South San Francisco (between Linden and Cypress)

Dockers, Widows
On Pension List
August
SAN FRANCISCO — Following
is the August, 1971, list of dock
workers retired under various
ILWU-PMA plans:
Local 8: Bryant Hampton; Local 10: Ervin J. Blue, Harley Blue,
Nick Litvinov, Frank Martin, John
Mendoza, David W. Nash, Clyde
Pollock, Albert Simpson, David G.
Sims, Hugh M. Smith; Local 13:
Karl Cornell; Local 14: Howard W.
Borgeson.
Local 21: Oscar W. Laulainen;
Local 23: Louis W. Rice; Local 34:
Salvatore Pasqualino; Local 53:
William Melcher, Ivan Nye; Local 54: Arvil 0. Clayton, Eugene
Hunt, Joseph Lawrence, Dominic
D. Quartero; Local 75: Marshall
Hodge; Local 91: John L. Falconi,
Charles E. Hill.
*The widows are: Rose M. Alexander, (David); Esperia Andora,
(Vando); Nadalina Antich, (Victor); Blanche Boechier,(George);
Gertrude Bryan, (William); Beatrice Curran, (Thomas); Grace I.
Dietz, (Harry); Carol Ericksson,
(George); Pauline Feley, (Raymond); Addie Fredrickson, (Martin); Birdie Greenwood, (James);
Gladyse Hoover, (William); Luberta Lee,(Robert); Thelma Luke,
(Leo); Arlie M. Pearson, (Clarence); Willie M. Powells, (Emile)
Irene Smith, (Loyal); Ida Wade,
(John); Grace L. Whitney, (Raymond); Sally E. Zankert, (Carl).
*Names in brackets are the first
names of deceased husbands.

September
SAN FRANCISCO—Following is
the September, 1971, list of dock
workers retired under various
ILWU-PMA plans:
Local 10: Philip I. Farrelly, Marvin Lewis; Local 13: Dessie Stanfield; Local 46: Nelson H. Hughes;
Local 54: Fred K.Fox.
*The widows are: Amelia Beversdorf, (Ernest); Marie A. Comeau, (Edward); Gertrude Farthing, (William B.); Matilde
Foggiato, (Antonio); Martha
Johnson, (Eric V); Cecilia Maffei,
(Andrew); Helen L. Mero,(Dave);
Lillian N. Miller, (Bluford); Amy
E. Peterson, (Peter); Carol M.
Phillips, (Calvin); Mary Schurr,
(Jacob); Evelyn Wood, (Valney).
*Names in brackets are the first
names of deceased husbands.
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MG SHUTS AND LITTLE FISHES

Thxd goetr

East Bay-Oakland: Thursday,September 16, 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. at Local
BY
6 Hall, 99 Hegenberger Road, Oakland; 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at South
County Athletic Club, 884 Whipple
A letter and several photographs
Road, Union City; 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. from Mrs. M. Avila, wife of Manuel
at Berkeley Columbus School, 2211 Avila, a longtime member of Local
7th Street, Berkeley.
10, brings us up to date on the fishPeninsula: Tuesday, September 14, ing in the San Francisco Bay Area:
7 a.m. to 6 p.m. at 580 Lorraine Ave"Manuel started working as a
nue, San Jose; Wednesday, Septem- longshoreman back in May, 1922 and
ber 15, 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. at Foresters of continued on the job as a winch
America Hall, Middlefield Road,Red- driver 'til he retired in July of 1966
wood City: Thursday, September 16, — over 44 years as a member of the
7 a.m. to 6 p.m. at 1395 Market Street, ILWU and retired out of Local 10.
Salinas.
He now has lots of time to spend in
North Bay-Crockett: Friday, Sep- his favorite pastime of fishing, and
tember 17, 4:45 p.m. at Local 6 Hall, our friends tell me is good at it.
8191/2 Loring (Port Costa Clay Prod"And he's a well-rounded veteran
ucts, Kaiser Aluminum, Olin Plasat it, having brought home some
tics, Bio-Rad, Foremost, Richmond
large stripers, salmon and striped
Brick, C&H, Bird and Son, National
bass from Bay waters.
Gypsum); Thursday, September 16,
4:45 p.m., 111 - 10th Street, Antioch
(Kaiser Gypsum, Standard Pipeprotection, Interpace).
Stockton: Friday, September 17,
7 a.m. to 6 p.m., 738 South Lincoln
Street.
Ballots will be counted at the Local headquarters at 255 Ninth Street,
in San Francisco on Saturday, September 18 beginning at 9 a.m.

Out of the Mouth
Of a Business Mag
Forbes, the magazine for business
executives, has gotten wrought up
about child labor. It editorializes:
"Would you believe that today
throughout the US tens of thousands of kids from seven to 11, 12, 13
spend from dawn to dark, 12 hours
a day, at the stooped, backbent,
hard, hard, hard labor of picking
crops — for relatively few cents an
hour?
. . . Often they start with the
season's beginning, which is long before schools close, and continue to
season's ending, long after schools
begin.
"It's incredibly outrageous, inhuman and almost inexplicable that
this exists on a scale and under conditions that equal if not exceed the
long-ago factory barbarities of midVictorian times.
"If there's any conscience left in
us these days, let's stir our stumps
long enough, each in his own state,
to find out if this is permitted. And
don't be fobbed off by assurances
about inspections and standards and
so forth."

Aberdeen, Washington longshoreman
Crawford and wife Freda with steelie
catch by their party from Chehalis River.
On a recent junket to the Chehalis River this past February, the
Crawfords found the weather cold
and snow on the river's bank. But
the st eelhead fishing was hot!
Here's a look-see at the Crawfords
with the weekend's catch for themselves and companions.
*

*

*

Columns correspondent Jim Foster, a member of Portland's Local 8,
and his wife Vicky have both scored
Retired Longshoreman Manuel Avila on Chinook salmon in the Willamwith the lunker striper he eased from ette River below Oregon City, but
waters off Rodeo, California.
according to Jim the overall Spring
Chinook season has produced less
"One of his favorite fishing part- than a fair return.
ners is a fellow member of Local 10,
Jim says that many of the fisheralso retired, Candido Foruria. To men he's talked with are in favor of
give fellow longshoremen an idea of moving the deadline downstream
a
what he and Candido catch, and the bit, at least far enough below the
wonderful fishing in this area, I've present deadline to the old Oregon
enclosed some photographs which City-West Linn bridge. He says
they
show their success. The big striper feel that this would cut down
conthat Manuel is holding in the photo- siderably on the
chance for illegal
graph was taken off the town of snagging in the
"Grinders," "Black
Rodeo where we live. It turned out Point," and "Wet
Hole" section of
to be the largest striped bass taken by the river, an
area where the fish
a member of the Rodeo Bass and customarily school up
and mill
Sportsman's Club for 1970, and it around in concentrated
numbers beweighed 45-lbs., 4-ounces. The other fore ascending the fish
ladders at
photograph depicts Manuel and his Oregon City.
friend Candido with a two-man limAny Portland-area salmon fisherit of stripers from nearby waters."
men like to comment on this?
*

*

*

Can your tackle box hold another
fishing lure? We'd be happy to trade
one of the illustrated BOLO fishing
lures for a clear snapshot of a fish-

Aberdeen Local Hosts
Annual Golf Tourney
ABERDEEN—From the picket line
to golf links—that's the story of the
ILWU Local 24 fifth annual golf
tournament Aug. 13.
Participating golf enthusiasts
came from Tacoma, Olympia, Seattle and Port Gamble. Local stevedore company personnel and Port
of Grays Harbor employees also
joined Local 24 members in friendly
competition on the Highlands Golf
Course.
Winners were: low net—Arnie DeHart, Aberdeen; 2nd low net—Del
Bausch, Olympia; 3rd low net—Fred
Baier, Olympia; low gross—Ed Gozart, Aberdeen; tied for 2nd low
gross—Rod Barkley, Seattle, and Oscar Bausch, Olympia.
Del Bausch and Joe Wilson were
long drive winners. K. P. honors
went to Oscar Bausch; Jim Collins,
Tacoma; Don Ryan, Port Gamble,
and Bus Paulson, Port Gamble.
Horse race victors were Oscar
Bausch, Hugo Kaiyala, and Don
Haerling.

wife Freda and their fishing companions do not let the bone-chilling
winds deter them from their favorite pastime.

ing or hunting scene — and a few
words as to what the snapshot is
about.
Send it to:
Fred Goetz, Dept. TD
2833 S.E. 33rd Place
Portland, Oregon 97202
A limit of stripers for two ILWU retirees
from Local 10, Candido Foruria and
Manuel Avila.
Referring back to Avila's catch of
a lunker striper in December, we're
reminded that ILWU anglers are
privileged in having those "big fish"
targets to fish for all year 'round —
never mind the weather. According
to a recent letter postmarked Aberdeen, Washington, we note that Local 24 member Bill Crawford and his

Please mention your Local number. The offer is open to all ILWU
members in good standing, the
members of their families, and, of
course, retired members.
* * *
Somebody once said: "If a gal is
in love with a guy who likes to fish,
she should learn to fish also. It
means she's sharing his fun on a
partnership basis — a good start for
a happy marriage.

C.
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Notes from the Picket Lines: 'The Beat Goes On'
thousands of workers, throw them
on the welfare rolls, hurting the
economy of the entire area. But no
politicians line up to demand that
Boeing hire back all those people to
continue building parts at a loss
"until something can be worked
out." No newspapers accuse Boeing
of creating terrible damage to the
economy. No one buys full page ads
to try to inflame the public mind
against Boeing.
Well, says Local 19's strike scribes:
"Longshoremen, like teamsters, railroad workers, Boeing workers, are
also in business. We sell our labor
power and skills to move cargo. .. ."
But what happens if we follow the
same business principles followed by
Boeing or any other big industrial
business? "All hell'd break loose."
"Makes a man kind of wonder,
doesn't it?"
*

Following are some vignettes from
ILWU West Coast Strike Bulletins:
• DOG BITES MAN DEPARTMENT.
When the story is favorable to the
employer it becomes front page news
with banner headlines, says the
Oregon-Columbia River Strike Bulletin. But if the story is good to the
union, the story gets the deep six—
or at least on inside page six. A
case in point was a superior court
ordering the Port of Vancouver,
Washington, to release cargo.
When the strike committee told
the port its members were ready,
willing and able to deliver cargo on
the docks, the stevedore company
and the port said no dice. When the
judge ordered the port to open the
warehouses and make the cargo
available and use the "personnel
now available" (longshoremen,
checkers and walkers) the story got
buried so deep most people never
heard about it.
"That's Freedom of the Press,"
commented the bullet.
SOMEBODY LIKES US! Local 19's
president Shaun Maloney received a
letter from NASA, praising the "good
job" done by Local 19 longshoremen
on stowing tracking equipment for
the recent moon shot. "It called for
some real stevedoring and our guys
gave it the old college try," chortles
the Seattle strike bulletin.
*

JP-
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*

*

THE NAME OF THE GAME. When
the US Labor and Mediation and
Conciliation Board called on all
strikes to end and unions to return
to work, workers at the San Rafael
Independent and the LA Herald Examiner tried to return to work. But
they were rejected and the Mediation Service ruled in favor of the
scabs on the grounds that this did
not include unions who have already
lost strikes!
So that's the "Name of the Game"
says Local 34's Digest. The Name of
the Game is you lose. If you hit the
bricks and the employer can run in
scabss, you lose. If you stop the
scabs, you lose-. If you stop the
back to work—you lose.
"That's why we're going to change
some of the ground rules," says the
Local 34 Bulletin. "We are going to
start playing in the Home ball park.
We are going to change The Name
of the Game to We Win!"
Local 34's Bulletin also recalled
that the Roofers Union suspended a
strike among four locals because
they felt too small and poor to fight
the government.
Roofers Union official Charles
Tibbats received a congratulatory
telegram from Secretary of Labor
Hodgson.
Commented the union official:
"I've got a goddamned good mind to

send it back unopened, or use it the
next time I go to the bathroom. We
are going back under protest. We
sure as hell are not proud of it."
*

*

*

GOVERNMENT STOOGES with
their wishy-washy answers drew the
ire of Local 63's Marine Clerk's Strike
Bulletin in the Los Angeles-Long
Beach Harbor Areas. The "honorable
and reputable businessmen" let
banks, the military-industrial complex, Wall Street and insurance
companies run wild and free, while
working people are blamed for the
inflation.
"We an should know what has
caused most of the inflationary ills
of our country. ... Yes, that's right
—that damn "civil war" in Vietnam!
That endless and senseless conflict
has blinded our government as to
where our priorities and responsibilities really lie. Yet, the Administration is endeavoring to place all
the blame of this mess on labor. . ..
The workers of America!
"One thing we all have learned
during this period—how to exercise
our right to vote—a vote that will
sweep out this anti-labor administration and elect people that will
represent the workers!
EQUAL RIGHTS? Seattle's Local
19 Strike Bulletin notes that every
time the Boeing Company—a very
astute business concern—finds that
profits are going down, they lay off

*

*

LIFE-SAVING TOO. Some "B"
shift pickets were doing duty at
Long Beach Pier 246 recently when
they heard a woman scream for
help. Picket Ralph Piro saw a girl
floating face down about 20 feet
from the rocks. He dove in fully
clothed, pulled her from the water,
and longshore picket Hubert McCague administered artificial respiration. Piro returned to the water
and found a man wedged in the
rocks, but he unfortunately was
already dead. Nine-year-old Wilma
Johnson was revived by the longshoreman even before the ambulance arrived, and though she was
pretty sick she's been released and
is home with her mother.
WOMAN POWER is what Local 10
is encouraging. It's taken a long
time for most longshore and clerk
locals to pay much attention, but
now it's becoming clear that women's auxiliaries up and down the
coast are really being cheered for
doing their thing. For the last membership meeting, Local 10 asked
"every member to bring his wife to
the next membership meeting because there will be a woman's auxiliary meeting at the same time."
Looks like things are getting squared
away.
*

*

*

THREE-FINGERED GUS is the
handicapper who publishes regularly
in Local 13's Strike Bulletin. An editor's note reads as follows: "Threefingers last Daily Double came in
and paid $45. He made a donation
today to the Strike Fund of $43.
That's $45 minus the $2 bet. We seriously doubt any handicapper on the

RUMMAGING—For $5, a few Sundays ago, you could rent a table at the Local 10
hiring hall parking lot to sell your old junk. You got the profits from the sales, the
Local 10 strike fund got the $5, and everyone was happy.

Form or LA papers can make that
statement!
*

*

*

TALENT,TALENT EVERYWHERE:
With thanks to Barbers Union Local
1000 and the donation of Eddie's
Marine Barber Shop at 328 North
Avalon, Wilmington, and Fidel's
Barber Shop, 516 West Anaheim,
Wilmington, kids of longshoremen
and clerks here are getting free
haircuts. Watch your Bulletin for
these Goodies!
WITH A SMILE—this notice appeared in Local 63's Bulletin as follows:
"Any member who doesn't do his
picket duty, due to being deceased,
must submit a copy of his death
certificate to Clearance Committee;
otherwise he will be in serious
trouble!"
The same Bulletin notes: "Contrary to a popular rumor, your officials have not yet been able to find
a liquor store that will take food
stamps."

Setting the
Record
Straight
PORTLAND — Local 8 president
Dick Wise moved swiftly to counter
newspaper innuendos that ILWU is
after jobs at Rivergate and Swan
Island in the jurisdiction of other
unions, and that this could keep the
waterfront in Portland closed after
the coast-wise strike is settled.
In a wire to the AFL-CIO state
convention in Eugene which adjourned September 3, Wise said:
"For weeks Port of Portland officials have been feeding stories to
the press raising the false issue that
longshoremen are after all present
and future jobs at Rivergate and
Swan Island.
"There is not a word of truth in
these well publicized employer divide-and-conquer tactics."
ILWU's only objective, the wire
said, is that "our jobs covering cargo handling be secured by contract
covering present and future leased
port properties.
MISLEADING
"This is already covered by our
present agreement with the Port,
but that body's politically appointed
officials refuse to renew this language and instead try to mislead the
public as to the facts.
"We have not and do not lay any
claim to the jobs of craft unions
at the airport or to the jobs of
painters, electricians, carpenters, operating engineers, boilermakers,
plumbers, etc., etc.
"This goes for all present and future leased port properties. We reiterate, our only concern is in securing our jobs of cargo handling on
these properties, leased or otherwise."
The telegram was sent after a
story in The Oregon Journal reported that AFL-CIO convention
delegates had endorsed an officers'
committee recommendation urging
affiliate locals "having influence
with the chairman or any of the
commissioners of the Port of Portland to use their influence before
jurisdictional rights are given away
to the ILWU." '
Wise's wire to the labor meeting
expressed appreciation of the "support many AFL-CIO officers, unions
and rank and file members have
given our strike," as well as appreciation of the "many measures adopted
in your convention which benefit all
labor. . . . No employer inspired
smokescreen hides these facts from
our members."

